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A letter from an Indiana teacher posted on social media by a parent has been shared more than 15,000 times. On Friday, Abby Martin wrote in a Facebook post that the note made her third-grader son cry - in a good way. He and his classmates are currently taking Indiana Statewide Testing for
Educational Progress (ISTEP) exams designed to measure how effective teachers are and how well their students are absorbing information. The letter, sent before the tests, reminded students that their value is not determined by the test results, that they are much larger than any exam can measure. He
told me he cried because he was happy with the letter that his teacher gave his class before they killed ISTEP, Martin wrote. Needless to say, when I read this, I cried too. This content is imported from Facebook. You can find the same content in a different format or you can find more information on your
website. Standardized tests are a source of concern for many students, including Martin's son. She said the touching message stuck with him and comforted him a lot. The letter in full reads: Dearest Students,Next week you will take the ISTEP exam for math and reading, and two weeks after that you will
take the IREAD exam. I know how hard you've worked, but there's something very important you need to know. The ISTEP and IREAD tests don't judge everyone, which makes you unique and unique. The people who create these tests and get them don't know each of you like me, and certainly not the
way your families do. They don't know that some of you speak two languages or that you love to sing or draw. They didn't see your natural talent for dancing. They don't know that your friends are counting on you to be there for them, that laughter can brighten up the darkest day, or that your face turns red
when you feel shy. They don't know you're in sports, you're thinking about the future, and sometimes you're helping your younger brother or younger sister after school. They don't know you're nice, trustworthy and thoughtful... and every day you try your best. The results you get from these tests will tell
you something, but they won't tell you everything. These tests do not define you. There are many ways to be smart. You're smart! All you have to do is! You are the light that brightens my day and that's why I'm happy to come to work every day. So, in the midst of all these tests, remember that there is no
way to test all the amazing and amazing things that make you, YOU. I just ask you to do your personal best and not give up. You've been working on it since kindergarten and you're ready! I believe in you! We need not only more teachers like her, but also more people like her in this world, Martin wrote.
This is not the first time an instructor has offered motivational words just before last year, a school in the UK reminded its sixth pupils that the results you get from this test will tell you as you did on that day, but they won't tell you everything. [via Huffington Post This content is created and maintained by a
third party and imported to this site to help users provide their email addresses. You may want to find more information about this and similar content in the piano.io Helping students understand the differences between formal and informal correspondence via email or letter is an important step toward
helping them understand the differences in the register required to write in English. These exercises focus on understanding the type of language that is used in an informal letter, contrasting it with formal communication. In general, the main difference between informal and formal letters is that informal
letters are written when people speak. Nowadays, there is a tendency in business communication to move away from a formal writing style to a more personal informal style. Students should be able to understand the differences between the two styles. Help them learn when to use the formal and informal
writing style of these exercises. Goal: Understanding the right style and writing informal letters Activity: Understanding the difference between formal and informal letters, vocabulary practice, writing practice Level: Upper intermediate Outline: Ask students which situations require a formal email or letter
and which require an informal approach. Have students brainstorm about the differences between formal and informal letters written in their native language. After students discuss the differences between the two styles, enter the subject of the differences in email and writing in English, giving them a first
sheet asking them to discuss the differences between formal and informal phrases used in correspondence. Discuss the worksheet as a class to complete the review by discussing any questions that may arise. Invite students to do a second activity that focuses on appropriate formulas for writing informal
letters or emails. As a class, discuss another informal language that can be used to achieve the goal. Invite students to try their hand and change formal expressions to a more informal language in an email in practice. Have students write an informal email choosing one of the suggested topics. Invite
students to review their e-mails, focusing on identifying a language that may be too formal (or informal). Ask the following questions to focus on the differences between formal and informal written communications used in emails and letters. Why am I sorry to let you know when it's used in an email? Is it
formal or informal? Are phrasal verbs more or less formal? Do you think about synonyms for your favorite phrase verbs? What is a more informal way of speaking I am very grateful for ... How can an expression not us ... be used in an informal email? Are idioms and slang okay in informal emails? What
type of email might contain more slang? What is more common in informal correspondence: a short short or long sentences? Why? We use phrases such as Best Wishes and Greetings faithfully to complete the official letter. What informal phrases can you use to end an email to a friend? Colleague?
Boy/girl? Look at the 1-11 returns and match them with the A-K goal that reminds me,... Why not... It's better to start... Thanks for the letter... Please let me know... I am very sorry... Love, could you do something for me? Write soon... Did you know that... I'm glad... A. to end the letter B. apologize to C.
thank the person for writing D. to start the letter E. to change subject F. ask for favor G. before signing letter H. to propose or invite I. to ask for J.'s response to ask for K.'s response to share information Photo: Courtesy of John Robshaw Textiles Emails and TEXT messages may be the fastest way to
deliver a message, but there is nothing more charming and memorable than a handwritten note. John Robshaw's new stationery collection Textiles makes old-fashioned correspondence even more delightful. Cards are manually locked on recycled cotton paper with eye-catching patterns rendered in vivid
shades. Our favorite? A colorful set of printing fabrics (pictured). Stationery printing, $25 for a set of eight 5 x 5 cards with envelopes; johnrobshaw.com. For more information about what we love, click here. This content is created and handled by a third party and imported to this page to help users provide
their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content at piano.io Barrowford Primary School in Lancashire, England, and sent a year-round encouraging letter on Monday reminding them that test results don't dictate who they really are. The people who create
these tests and get them... I do not know that you can be trustworthy, kind or thoughtful, and that every day you try to be the best - we read in the note. The results you get will tell you something, but they won't tell you everything. Enjoy your results and be very proud of them, but remember that there are
many ways to be smart. The letter went viral. Principal Rachel Tomlinson said she pulled her words from the blog, and the American school sent the same letter last year that was publicized on Facebook. Still, people tweeted their approval. Neil Morley a Barrowford dad said: So proud my boys are part of
@BarrowfordSchl not just today but everyday #mediafrenzy#itsjustthenorm#bazzas. Dan Ward wrote on Twitter: 'Very proud to @BarrowfordSch on @bbc5live right now. @BarrowfordHead leads a great team, does great things and puts kids first... Read the full letter below: This content is created and
maintained by a third party and imported to this site to help users provide their email addresses. More information on this can be found piano.io Information Instructions: More information: The information letter contains general statements with a well-defined law without applying them to the a specific set
of facts. They are provided by the IRS National Office in response to requests for general information by taxpayers, by congressional-individuals on behalf of voters, or by congressional-individuals in their own name. More information letters NOTE: Information lists are advisory only and have no binding
effect on the IRS. Enter an appointment in the Find box. Select a category (column heading) from the drop-down list. Click Find. Download and print file formats Browse and/or save documents UILC Subject Released 2020-0025 1031.00-00 Exchange of properties maintained for production use or
investment 25.09.2020 2020-0024 132.00-00; 132.08-04; 132.10-00 Some benefits of fringe; Parking; Karnety tranzytowe / Baseny van 09/25/2020 2020-0023 125.00-00 Plany kafeterii 09/25/2020 2020-0022 401.06-00 Wymagane Dystrybucje 25.09.2020 2020-0021 401.06-00 Wymagane dystrybucje
09/25/2020 2020-0020 401.06-00 Wymagane dystrybucje 2020-0020 401.06-00 Wymagane dystrybucje 2020-0020 401.06-00 Wymagane dystrybucje 25.09.2020 2020-0019 401.06-00 Wymagane dystrybucje 09/25/2020 2020-0018 401.06-00 Wymagane dystrybucje 09/09/09/09 25/2020 2020-0017
401.06-00 Wymagane dystrybucje 09/25/2020 2020-0016 104.00-00 Odszkodowanie za urazy i choroby (wyłączone v. Nie wykluczone) 25.09.2020 2020-0015 6428.00-00 Rate Reduction Tax Credit 09/25/2020 2020-0014 401.06-00 Wymagane dystrybucje 09/25/2020 2020-0013 401.06-00 Wymagane
dystrybucje 25.09.2020 2020-0012 401.06-00 Wymagane dystrybucje 09/25/2020 2020-00 11 1031.00-00 Wymiana nieruchomości przeznaczonych do użytku produkcyjnego lub inwestycji 25.09.2020 2020-0010 164.01-00; 216.03-00 Property taxes; Tenant-shareholder share 09/25/2020 2020-0009
125.00-00 Cafeteria plans 06/26/2020 2020-0 0008 139.00-00 Disaster aid payments 06/26/2020 2020-0007 61.00-00 Gross income v. No Gross Income 06/26/2020 2020-0006 223.00-00 Health Savings Accounts 06/26/2020 2020-0005 125.00-00 Cafeteria plans 06/26/2020 2020-0004 61.00-00 Gross
income v. No gross income 03/27/2020 2020-0003 501.03-00; 501.03-05; 6103.00-00 Religious, charitable, etc., Institutions and Community; Corporations; Confidentiality and disclosure of returns and return information 03/27/2020 2020-0002 125.00-00 Cafeteria Plans 03/27/2020 2020-0001 506.00-00
Organizations required to notify secretary of intent to work under 501(c)(4) 27/03/2020 Download Adobe ® Reader
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